Prayer points for the Nigeria ACU (Africa Christian University) Project:

We thank the Lord that daily reported cases of COV19 in Nigeria have started declining. Please pray for the 50,000 that have reported cases and particularly for the families of the 981 that have died. COV19 related restrictions have taken a heavy toll, particularly on the poor. Thanks to the generous gifts from our supporters, our feed the poor campaign continues, with food being distributed by our staff and pastors to the needy in Imala and Lekki (food packets shown in the photos on the left).

The government is allowing farming to continue, and as such we are harvesting cassava and processing garri. And, although we have been required to keep the Academy closed, we have worked with our partners to begin a 10 week intern program for our farming students. Last week these students reported to various projects in Imala and in Kogi State. The Kogi group is shown in the photos. They will be helping establish our first Academy extension site, starting with a small garri plant and training farm.

We are expecting Nigeria to continue to open back up, and as such we have restarted our funding campaign for the Academy dorm; we hope to begin construction in the coming weeks. Prior to COV19, we had raised $55,000 towards a target of $180,000 for the dorm. If you would like to contribute, you can do so through our GoFundMe link:


or send a check to Christian Development Foundation, P.O. Box 350, Eastland, Tx 76448.

This Month’s PRAYER REQUESTS:

- Successful progress on several land activities associated with key steppingstones, including the hospital site and the housing estate.
- Continued health of our staff, volunteers and the Imala elderly; protection from the threat of COV19 for those working in our agricultural programs and for the reopening of the country.
- Ongoing promising discussions with existing partners and potential new partners that could lead to significant steps forward in the project.
- Funding for our dormitory project and our ongoing programs, such that pre COV19 salaries can be restored.

We are thankful for those joining us in prayer; pursuant Ephesians 6:12, we are in a spiritual battle that can only be won through prayer! We ask especially that you pray for those that can to pray with us on the 20th of each month.

Thanks for your prayers,

James Rose (CDF President, Project Lead) http://cdfafrica.org